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Visit the RE Website
Sign Up Your Child For RE Classes!
We are offering classes for ages 3-18. Please take a moment to
register your child using this link.

World Food Day
World Food Day is a United Nations initiative — a time to think
about growing food in a sustainable way, support your local food
heroes and learn about what we can do to help those who don't
have enough. It is celebrated every year on October 16.
Here are some suggestions on how to celebrate:
Visit a local farm and think about the various foods available.
Check out these rooftop farms in NYC!
Learn about one aspect of food production that is seasonal to
you.
Discuss the concept of "food miles" and the benefits of eating
local produce.

More About Food
Food brings people together and provides opportunities for shared
experiences. Recipes are handed down from generation to
generation and so many family and holiday traditions include
special foods. Cooking is a universal necessity and an important life
skill. Children who learn healthy eating and cooking habits at a
young age are more likely to grow up to be adults with healthy
eating and cooking habits.
In addition to reading and writing a recipe, there are many great
books that can be paired with cooking activities. The Doorbell
Rang by Pat Hutchins is a great opportunity to teach about sharing,
fractions, and making cookies. If you Give a Moose a Muffin by
Laura Numeroff lends itself beautifully to a muffin making
activity. Little Red Hen Makes a Pizza by Phillemon Sturgess is a
great twist on a classic tale which allows the opportunity not only
for a literature study to compare and contrast different versions of
similar stories—but also an opportunity to make pizza. Written by
Whitney Stewart, What's on Your Plate?: Exploring the World of
Food takes kids on a tour through the cuisines of 14 countries,
complete with a recipe for each one!
Perhaps it’s the enthusiasm of creating something themselves, but
children are more likely to try a novel food if they have had a hand
in the preparation of that food.

Grades 4-8
RE
Reflections
This past Sunday
the 4th to 8th
graders worked
with Vashti
Dance Theater.
Together they
will create a
performance for
the Holiday Pageant on Sunday, December 11. The
workshop started with introducing the hand drums we are

playing.
The children all had one djembe each, and David and
Fatima had other drums such as the songba and
dundunba. David explained the djembe is usually part of
an orchestra with percussion, string and wind instruments
and is the lead instrument.
The djembe drums originate from the Malian empire in
West Africa established in the 13th century by the 'Lion
King,' King Sundiata Keita, which spanned modern day
Guinea, Ghana, Mali, Burkina Faso, the Ivory Coast and
Gambia. Music and dance are considered integral to one
another, so we knew we would learn dance moves, too.
There are three types of strokes to play the djembe - the
bass, tone and slap. We learned several rhythms. We also
learned some of the dance steps for the Kuku dance,
which is a traditional dance for celebrating the village
women's return from fishing. It was thrilling, exciting and
everyone jumped right in! We look forward to seeing
everyone in class for more music and dance in the coming
weeks.
~ Jeong-A and Laura (RE Teachers)

October 19th is
Global Ethics Day


Good ethics recognizes that
personal differences are okay and
that we can still work together in
pursuit of a better world, even if
our proposed solutions are
imperfect or do not fully satisfy
all involved. It really is the goodfaith effort at the center of ethical reflection, engagement, and
action that counts. Learn more about about it.

GAME TIME
Once-a-month Wednesdays just got exciting! GAME TIME is open to all
ages, from any congregation! GAME ONE IS COMING UP on October
19th at 6:30pm. It's a super fun online scavenger hunt! Registration is
free. Use the QR code or click this link .
UU Kids Connect is an inter-congregational collective. Current leaders
are Carson Jones (Shelter Rock, NY), Judith Hogan (UU Montclair, NJ),
Jeanne Nametz (UU Ridgewood, NJ), Jennie Stilwell Belmonte (UU
Somerset Hills, NJ) and Jil Novenski (Community Church, NY).

Registration is Required
Gender Equality NY (GENY) is proud to provide an evening of
thoughtful dialogue and learning as we examine the challenges
parents experience as they raise a happy and healthy genderexpansive child.
By definition, a gender-expansive child is one who’s internal sense
of gender doesn't match the sex designation they were assigned at
birth. This Forum will focus on the lived experiences of parents of
gender-expansive youth. It will include a detailed “Gender 101”
PowerPoint presentation to provide the basic concepts and an
interactive panel made up of parents who have learned more than
they ever imagined possible about loving and accepting their kids
for who they are.

This event is a perfect learning opportunity for all family members,
young and old, who may be grieving or having a hard time
adjusting to the changes and letting go of some of the genderspecific expectations they had for the child.
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the webinar.

Volunteers Needed

Share Your Joys
Does your child or youth have an accomplishment, success story
or milestone that you would like to share with our All Souls
family? Let us know and we will post them here.
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